
New York “Still Mind” Aiki Shuren Dojo 
398 Central Ave, Scarsdale NY 10583 

914-648-0492 (stevekanney@yahoo.com) 
Invites you to a workshop with Sensei 

Mark Larson 
6th Dan Aikikai SHIHAN 
Iwama Takemusu Aikikai 

http://www.aikido-shuren-dojo.com/ 
 

 

9/11-9/12/2021 
 

Mark Larson Shihan is the Founder and Chief Instructor of Minnesota Aiki Shuren Dojo- a name bestowed upon his dojo 
directly by the late Great Morihiro Saito Shihan. In 1992, Larson Sensei’s Aikido studies took him to Japan for nearly a 
decade where he lived, learned, and trained as a live-in/direct student (uchideshi) at Akita Aiki Shuren Dojo under his first 
teacher, Shigeru Kawabe Shihan, and the Founder’s Dojo in Iwama (the birthplace of Aikido) under his head teacher Morihiro 
Saito Shihan.  
 
Sensei Larson received the highest sword (aiki-ken) and staff (aiki-jo) weapons certification (menkyokaiden) from Morihiro 
Saito Shihan, and he currently holds a 6th degree black belt (rokudan) from the World Aikido Federation (Aikikai) 
Headquarters, Tokyo, Japan, making biennial trips back to Japan. Mark Larson Shihan is known for his dedication to 
preserving, teaching, and disseminating the Iwama Aikido he learned directly from Morihiro Saito Shihan at the end of Saito 
Sensei’s life (1992-2002). 
 

mailto:stevekanney@yahoo.com
http://www.aikido-shuren-dojo.com/


 
Tentative Schedule: 

 
Saturday Sept. 11, 2021  
   
  Children’s (Ages 6+) 

Children Keiko:   9:30am to 10:15am 
             
Adult Keiko:       10:30am to 12:30pm  
 

                  Lunch:           12:30 to 2:30pm 
 
Adult Keiko:        2:30pm to 4:30pm  

                                                                                      
Saturday ******Dinner Party @ Local Park TBA  

 
Sunday Sept. 12, 2021 
                

Adult Keiko:       10:00am to 12:00pm  
 
 
Fees:         Entire Seminar: $100  
                  Saturday only: $70  
                  Sunday only: $50 
  Children: $20 first child, $10 for 2nd+ 
 
Sign up in advance requested so we can order enough Covid-19 rapid tests. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Covid-19 Information –  
 
Every person must sign a new dojo waiver (2021) if they have not already done 
so. 
 
Classes may take place indoors and outdoors. The indoor space has a system 
of fans for ventilation that is designed to move air in one direction through the 
space and expel over 3x the total air in the space every 60 seconds. 
 
All participants for indoor classes shall do a rapid test (provided) before the first 
class.  
 
Masks are optional and in accordance with the New York Health Department. 
 
In the event local regulations are instituted after this flyer is posted, alterations to 
the structure may take place. 
 
Individual requests for safety are respected. 


